
Fullin, Dan

On Mon, Feb 28, 2022 at 7:02 AM dan.fullin@puco.ohio.gov <dan.fullin@puco.ohio.gov> wrote:

Mr. Grass,

To do so, from any phone, dial-in to the number 1+ (614) 721- 2972.

The call will proceed as a telephone conference.

The purpose of the call, or video conference, will be the opportunity for you to discuss (with 
the Commission's Staff and the attorney general who represents the Staff) the possibility of 
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From: 
Sent: 
To; 
Subject:

I recommend using the phone in option. It is easier, and is the mode most often used to 
conduct settlement teleconferences.
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On Mon, Feb 28, 2022 at 11:41 PM david grass <dgrass56(5)gmail.com> wrote: 
Thank you for the clarification.

david grass <dgrass56@gmail.com>
Tuesday, May 3, 2022 5:15 AM
Fullin, Dan
Re: 22-85-TR-CVF David D. Grass (Settlement Teleconference)

I ask that my case(OH17777003089D) be dismissed with prejudice. Reason one is it been over six months since this 
charge has been brought against me and i have been denied the access to the to prove my innocence in court in front of 
a judge.Reasons two is the evidence i ask from State of Ohio has not been receive.Reason three is i have been
denied access to a court to prove my innocence on this charge in a timely manner

Once there, you will be prompted to enter a conference code number, in this case, 853 137 
595#.

Tills is to certify that the images appeating ore 
accurate and complete reproduction of a case filS 
document delivered in the regular course of business.
Technician, _______Date PmAcaaed 5 ' <9
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You have the option to participate by video conferencing (if you have compatibleTquipfnent 
necessary for doing so) or, alternatively, by simply telephoning into the settlement 
conference. I do not know whether the camera and radio communication you mention is 
compatible. Normally, compatible equipment entails a smart device with a camera. To 
video conference, one participates by clicking (from their device) on the address given, in 
this case, 682042763@t.plcm.cc. Then, from there, the participant enters the Video 
Conference ID, in this case. 111 472 125 8.
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Let me know if you have further questions.

Dan Fuilin

Daniel E Fullin

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio

Attorney Examiner

PUCO,ohio.gov

riiis ciiiuil message unil any i espouse Io i1 may eunsliliile a public record -and thus niiiy be publicly nvailable Io uiiyuiie who requests it.

www.PUCO.ohiO.gov
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If no settlement is achieved, a formal evidentiary hearing will be scheduled and held. I will 
be the hearing officer who will preside at the hearing, if any hearing is held. Although I will 
introduce myself at the beginning of the settlement teleconference call or video conference, 
I will thereafter exit the call or conference, and will be excluded from any part in any 
settlement discussions that occur.

settling the case, which, if settlement is achieved, would preclude the need for the case 
proceeding to a formal hearing. It is an opportunity for the parties themselves, rather than 
the Commission itself, to resolve the case, that is, for the case to be resolved by the parties 
without the need for the Commission to formally hear the case and decide the case based 
only on the hearing record.

From: david grass <dgrass56@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 24, 2022 12:29 PM
To: Fullin, Dan <dan.funin@ouco.ohio.gov>
Subject: Re: 22-85-TR-CVF David D. Grass {Settlement Teleconference)



Will I have access to the dashcam and the body camera and the radio communication?

On Wed, Feb 23, 2022 at 6:20 AM dan.fullin@puco.ohio.fiov <dan.fullin@puco.ohio.gov> wrote:

Settlement Teleconference

Case No. 22-85-TR-CVF (OH1777003089D)

David D. Grass

Notice of Apparent Violation and Intent to Assess Forfeiture

10:00 a.m.

March 8,2022

Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer or mobile app

Click here to join the meeting

Join with a video conferencing device

682042763@t.plcm.vc

Video Conference ID: 111 472 125 8

Alternate VTC instructions

Or call in (audio only)

+ 1 614-721-2972,,853137595# United States, Columbus

Phone Conference ID; 853 137 595#

Find a local number | Reset PIN

Learn More | Meeting options
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How does this setup work.Are we doing this by the computer?


